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PDA Central NM Invites you to a 
!

RUN BERNIE RUN  
House Party  

in Albuquerque 

!
7117 Ottawa Road NE, Albuquerque 

Two blocks east of Louisiana and north of Candelaria 

Friday, February 20, 2015 --- 6:00 to 8:00 pm 

!
Join active progressives as we discuss what we need to do to get Bernie to come 

to Albuquerque. 
Listen to a streaming video of Bernie speaking about his priorities for a better 

United States.  !
Support Bernie in his decision to seek the  

Democratic nomination for President!  !
Food, Networking, Organizing 

For more information and to RSVP  
call Laura Stokes:  505-328-1767 

 !
            Read the Bernie Buzz 

here .  Many good reasons to 
support Senator Sanders for 
President. 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PROGRESSIVE DEMOCRATS OF AMERICA 
CENTRAL NM CHAPTER 

WEEKLY DIGEST - February 19, 2014 

www.pdamerica.org   Facebook                    !

http://www.pdamerica.org
https://www.facebook.com/pages/PDA-of-Central-New-Mexico/328968747164027
http://www.pdamerica.org
https://www.facebook.com/pages/PDA-of-Central-New-Mexico/328968747164027
http://sanders.enews.senate.gov/mail/util.cfm?gpiv=2100123702.789512.554&gen=1


PROGRESSNOWNM!

 Last night every Democrat in the State House of Representatives stood up and walked 
out en masse. Here’s why.!

Republican leaders began debate on a bill to give every New Mexico teacher a raise to reward their hard 
work.  The speaker set aside three hours of debate and Democrats followed the rules.!

Then, with just minutes to spare, Republicans substituted it with their own bill no one had seen or 
considered.  They cut off debate and moved it forward without anyone having a chance to debate it. 
They made sure the entire time to debate was eaten up by a bill they never intended to pass.!

Here's the report from The New Mexico Political Report:!

After more than three hours of debate, mostly by Democrats, an amendment was 
introduced by a Republican. Following the introduction of the amendment, 
House Majority Leader Nate Gentry, R-Albuquerque, moved to close debate.!

Debate can be stopped by a majority vote after three hours on a bill 
according to House rules.!

Democrats said they were not given the proper amount of time to debate the 
new amendment and wanted an additional three hours on each proposed change to 
the bill. Republicans said they were following regular procedures and that 
the amendment was distributed to all members with ample time to review it.!

Democrats did not agree and left the floor, leaving only Republicans to vote 
on the final legislation. The legislation passed unanimously, 37-0.!

Minority Leader Brian Egolf told New Mexico Political Report afterwards the 
decision to leave the floor was because the Democrats have been shorted this 
session.!

“[House Republicans] talk about bipartisanship, they talk about reaching 
across the aisle, they talk about open debate,” he said. “As of now that’s 
all out the window.”!

 You can read more about the debate over the bills in our blog, too.  Read more here.!

This is nothing new.!
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JUST IN CASE YOU THOUGHT THE REPUBLICANS COULDN’T GET ANY WORSE.  
 I hope everyone who reads this from ProgressNow is willing to work extra hard to get back the House, 
especially if you live in Gentry’s district.  As usual, he misled the public by saying that the Dems always 
enforced the 3-hour rule, forgetting to add that Democrats always gave a full 3 hours to the bill and any 
amendments.  
Last week Gentry added a meager 50 cent minimum raise amendment to the Right to Work bill so the 
Dems had to vote against it, thus giving the Republicans the claim that the Dems voted against raising 
the minimum wage.However, read Joe Monahan’s blog today. Apparently Gentry’s cute trick has 
backfired on him because he made Republicans angry by forcing them to be on record for voting FOR 
a minimum wage, even a measly 50 cents.   Now the RTW bill is stalled in the House.   

http://joemonahansnewmexico.blogspot.co.at
http://joemonahansnewmexico.blogspot.co.at
http://act.progressnownm.org/go/665?t=1&akid=669.7034.7l11Ct
http://act.progressnownm.org/go/666?t=2&akid=669.7034.7l11Ct


Since they took charge this year, Republican leaders have ignored Democratic debate, bypassed the 
deliberate committee process and manipulated the rules to jam through their agenda, even when New 
Mexicans don’t support it. !

But Tuesday night, it was different.  !

Legislative heroes stood up and walked out united instead of lending legitimacy to the sham GOP effort.  
They need our support to stand up for New Mexico values and democracy and oppose Republican 
shenanigans.!

Join us in saying Thank You to legislators who stood up for their right to debate bills and 
represent their constituents.!

! !

� !

!
!
!
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MORAL MONDAY"
FEB. 16, 2015"

was a huge success.  Hundreds of people walked into the Round 
House  to attend the Skandera hearing and to visit their elected 

representatives.  It was a day for educators and students and their supporters. "
Once again, ProgressNow was there and there are great pictures and a good story 

here

Packing the Round House

Next week is Moral Monday #4, Film and 
Media Day. Check their Facebook page - 

Moral Mondays New Mexico

https://progressnownm.wordpress.com/2015/02/16/moral-mondays-educators-march-on-the-roundhouse/
https://progressnownm.wordpress.com/2015/02/16/moral-mondays-educators-march-on-the-roundhouse/
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Celebrate Solidarity   
NM Faith Coalition for Immigrant Justice Fundraiser 

Saturday March 7, 2015  6:00 - 8:30 pm 

Factory on 5th Artspace 

1715 5th St NW, ABQ 87102 

Featuring Poets and Musicians... 
Margaret  Randall,  Demetria  Mar nez,  Renny  Golden—poets 
 Joanna  de  Keyser,  cellist  and    UNM  professor  emeritus   
  Alex  Silage  &  Rahul  Sharma—guitar  &  cajon 
 
   Donations accepted— 
    cash, check, credit card 
       Contact:   ska@unm.edu 

An  evening  of… 

Poetry 

Music 

Friends   

Hors  d’oeuvres 

Generosity 

Story here

The Shame of America’s Family Detention 
Camps Feb. 4, 2015!
New York Times  By WIL S. HYLTON FEB.
4, 2015 New York Times !!!!!!!!!
From left, Vanessa Sischo, Christina Brown and 
Barbara Hines in Karnes, Tex., where they have been 
advocating on behalf of detained immigrants.	

Credit	

Dan Winters for The New York Times	


Public Forum For Longer Term Homelessness 
Solutions!

Thursday, March 6 @6:00!
Peace and Justice Center

PDA member Dr. Kathleen 
O’Malley has been traveling to the 
Artesia center and the Karnes, TX., 

center to do evaluations.  She reports 
that the Karnes center is just as 
inhospitable, both medically and 

physically, as the Artesia detention 
center.

http://cat.sv.us.criteo.com/delivery/ck.php?ckmode=9&cb=41ecdacb02&u=%7cf49s64xIEQgae%2bdGxptreryVpqswL%2bOY4bEWAYO%2fYIg%3d%7c&did=54e5318fd63973a76043e02ed89e1710&nlsid=32792&c1=SOcQ7fQXoIQY3YcCt6RZYqxNSOpTXVhJ1Xa1-zR8972CM0Dz_aCKN2kGobQzrUJj_lJ0xVgZUH1mBMu2Hlb998g5QZkFjJVm9RSWBxg8g1fnHBTYxgSqIvHS22oJrYcwj7s5iIheCnf2bVEKdwXwxsZ9atKH2ZfLj1U9oo-Y2fzEwR3BAuIk12p44jxyTMeauAm-DT-3O766QAQ9jKVlegtbA7a_dcVIYo_Yj6PU_mwIz592QQv0BONy0FuA0LfEzKrJsfEX3aZBdj0Q1wFxWg&maxdest=http%3a%2f%2fwww.planetshoes.com%2fitem%2fborn-kyndra%2f32579%2f119%3fsource%3dcriteo%26ctotc%3d1965922978-32792%26utm_source%3dcriteo%26utm_medium%3dcpc%26utm_content%3dProduct%26utm_campaign%3dDormantBuyers
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/02/08/magazine/the-shame-of-americas-family-detention-camps.html?mwrsm=Email&_r=0
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/02/08/magazine/the-shame-of-americas-family-detention-camps.html?mwrsm=Email&_r=0
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Reader View: Some big farms truly are 
nuisances 
Santa Fe New Mexican by Eleanor Bravo !!
“Factory farms are at it again. Predictably, the 
industrial agriculture lobby is making its 
practically perennial effort to place itself above 
the law by bending the ears of New Mexico 
legislators. State Sens. Cliff Pirtle and Phil Griego 
have introduced separate pieces of legislation 
that aim to amend the “right-to-farm” act to 
exempt agricultural operations from being 
deemed a nuisance. 
We’re not talking about the family farm here. 
We’re talking about factories where thousands of 
animals are crammed into close quarters where 
temperatures often break 100 degrees. The filthy 
conditions attract massive swarms of flies and 
generate a stench that can be unbearable. These 
animals produce tons of waste, which is kept in 
unlined manure lagoons, and periodically 
sprayed into the air for “disposal.” Conditions 
like these are the rule, not the exception, on 
industrial dairy farms across New Mexico” Read 
entire article here. 

MORE REASONS WHY ELECTIONS HAVE CONSEQUENCES

From Young Women United - http://
www.youngwomenunited.org !
Our Families, Our Decisions  !
This week, politicians in Santa Fe are pushing two bills that 
would interfere with extremely personal decisions about 
abortion families make under complex circumstances. Now 
is the time to stand with New Mexico women and families 
and call and/or write your legislators to let them know that 
that these decisions need to remain between a woman, her 
family,  and her doctor.  !
On Friday, the House Regulatory and Public Affairs 
Committee will vote on these measures:  
* A ban on abortion after 20 weeks of pregnancy  
* Forced Parental Notification  
 
  
HB 390 A ban on abortion after 20 weeks of 
pregnancy   
New Mexico women making decisions about abortion later 
in pregnancy are facing heartbreaking circumstances. A 
woman needs access to safe and legal healthcare throughout 
the course of her pregnancy.  
 
  
HB 391 Forced Parental Notification   
House Bill 391  would threaten the health and safety of our 
young people by forcing young people to notify parents/
guardians before accessing abortion care. Forced parental 
notification may lead young people to turn to unsafe sources 
like the internet instead. As parents we do everything we can 
to protect our children. If our daughters can't turn to us, for 
whatever reason, we want them to be able to turn to other 
trusted adults. No legislation can build good communication 
within our families, our families build trust together. 
  
Things YOU can do:  
1) Join us in committee  
These bills have been tentatively scheduled to for a hearing 
by the House Regulatory and Public Affairs Committee on 
Friday Feb 20, at 1:30 pm. and we would like you to join us.  
  
Committee schedules are frequently changed, so if you are 
interested in attending the hearing, please RSVP so that we 
can make sure you are as prepared as possible and can keep 
you informed of any changes. Join us at least 30 minutes in 
advance of the hearing so we can make sure we are on the 
same page and ready to go.  
  
2) Call your legislators  
Call your legislators today to ask them to vote against HB 
390 and HB 391.  
 
 3) Reach out to your communities  
Changing the conversation on these issues starts in our 
homes, community centers, places of worship. Have honest 
conversations with loved ones in your life about why you are 
standing against these dangerous bills.  
  
To RSVP please fill out this form: http://goo.gl/forms/
BnP4vQdNSR  !

HB  199 and 
HB 366 (Nate Gentry 

again) will give Oil and Gas 
companies pre-eminence over 

county and municipal authorities as well 
as residents of those entities.  These bills 
will override ordinances like those of Mora 

County against fracking.!
!

“Under House Bill 366, sponsored by Rep. Nate Gentry, R-
Albuquerque, the state would have exclusive authority over 
oil and gas well siting, drilling, processing and storage — 
effectively restricting the ability of local governments to 
regulate the industry. The measure passed 6-5 on a 
straight party-line vote, with Republicans in favor of the 
bill. 

HB 366 is one of four bills or memorials designed to 
limit local government authority over oil and gas 

activity or financially penalize those that do 
regulate the industry. The bill now 

heads to the House Judiciary 
Committee”.Santa Fe New 

Mexican HERE 

http://www.santafenewmexican.com/opinion/my_view/reader-view-some-big-farms-truly-are-nuisances/article_c42dfbdf-7777-5065-ada1-eac2decec942.html
http://www.santafenewmexican.com/opinion/my_view/reader-view-some-big-farms-truly-are-nuisances/article_c42dfbdf-7777-5065-ada1-eac2decec942.html
http://www.youngwomenunited.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yG7Lol7qIUAcvw_ws3fPkOcMEqTDR5hHZCP6K02a6DQMlwqGlB5U6gKkGMbazRLhk4ZwOw2Qs3QWWmMo53IEp5rOS80ovz2pSmwqQFm_LtSmNlE8QUVpTC7qt_HwEnugKTNKf3_7piDMVrgNZtBNvxunVxdyA2PpHT-FU1ZzVYvHdLakzv1kbFB8wOSKpHW_v9K_t9NBcXPW4AaDroKJbKCbktQlq2fBfHwCsI6F7V5HSkSnZNTkAA==&c=vAmASWkBD2TZ1FyCCmxc2juHioapP4Pl0LnTodZtqzRj3U_8KKUqoA==&ch=PF4Ctt31YH3bqtgpfIG-_Q1hOrm80fFuq2i10hPjy0GFqS_-ElALAQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yG7Lol7qIUAcvw_ws3fPkOcMEqTDR5hHZCP6K02a6DQMlwqGlB5U6gKkGMbazRLhWZ1uhq5nzZoqTaD3md329R126vT-auDfxNqIgBJyYxZfjoE8uJ7LwuflDb-fxLpFHgg132v5xujGhKxaO3_BWwgu_cxXg2N0Xqbg0hyN8TOwSoHZJtug3A==&c=vAmASWkBD2TZ1FyCCmxc2juHioapP4Pl0LnTodZtqzRj3U_8KKUqoA==&ch=PF4Ctt31YH3bqtgpfIG-_Q1hOrm80fFuq2i10hPjy0GFqS_-ElALAQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yG7Lol7qIUAcvw_ws3fPkOcMEqTDR5hHZCP6K02a6DQMlwqGlB5U6gKkGMbazRLhWZ1uhq5nzZoqTaD3md329R126vT-auDfxNqIgBJyYxZfjoE8uJ7LwuflDb-fxLpFHgg132v5xujGhKxaO3_BWwgu_cxXg2N0Xqbg0hyN8TOwSoHZJtug3A==&c=vAmASWkBD2TZ1FyCCmxc2juHioapP4Pl0LnTodZtqzRj3U_8KKUqoA==&ch=PF4Ctt31YH3bqtgpfIG-_Q1hOrm80fFuq2i10hPjy0GFqS_-ElALAQ==
http://www.nmlegis.gov/lcs/legislation.aspx?chamber=H&legtype=B&legno=199&year=15
http://www.nmlegis.gov/lcs/legislation.aspx?chamber=H&legtype=B&legno=366&year=15
http://www.santafenewmexican.com/news/legislature/oil-and-gas-preemption-bill-moves-forward/article_c24d8f0c-b7a2-11e4-8514-63e4010a52fc.html
http://www.youngwomenunited.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yG7Lol7qIUAcvw_ws3fPkOcMEqTDR5hHZCP6K02a6DQMlwqGlB5U6gKkGMbazRLhk4ZwOw2Qs3QWWmMo53IEp5rOS80ovz2pSmwqQFm_LtSmNlE8QUVpTC7qt_HwEnugKTNKf3_7piDMVrgNZtBNvxunVxdyA2PpHT-FU1ZzVYvHdLakzv1kbFB8wOSKpHW_v9K_t9NBcXPW4AaDroKJbKCbktQlq2fBfHwCsI6F7V5HSkSnZNTkAA==&c=vAmASWkBD2TZ1FyCCmxc2juHioapP4Pl0LnTodZtqzRj3U_8KKUqoA==&ch=PF4Ctt31YH3bqtgpfIG-_Q1hOrm80fFuq2i10hPjy0GFqS_-ElALAQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yG7Lol7qIUAcvw_ws3fPkOcMEqTDR5hHZCP6K02a6DQMlwqGlB5U6gKkGMbazRLhWZ1uhq5nzZoqTaD3md329R126vT-auDfxNqIgBJyYxZfjoE8uJ7LwuflDb-fxLpFHgg132v5xujGhKxaO3_BWwgu_cxXg2N0Xqbg0hyN8TOwSoHZJtug3A==&c=vAmASWkBD2TZ1FyCCmxc2juHioapP4Pl0LnTodZtqzRj3U_8KKUqoA==&ch=PF4Ctt31YH3bqtgpfIG-_Q1hOrm80fFuq2i10hPjy0GFqS_-ElALAQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yG7Lol7qIUAcvw_ws3fPkOcMEqTDR5hHZCP6K02a6DQMlwqGlB5U6gKkGMbazRLhWZ1uhq5nzZoqTaD3md329R126vT-auDfxNqIgBJyYxZfjoE8uJ7LwuflDb-fxLpFHgg132v5xujGhKxaO3_BWwgu_cxXg2N0Xqbg0hyN8TOwSoHZJtug3A==&c=vAmASWkBD2TZ1FyCCmxc2juHioapP4Pl0LnTodZtqzRj3U_8KKUqoA==&ch=PF4Ctt31YH3bqtgpfIG-_Q1hOrm80fFuq2i10hPjy0GFqS_-ElALAQ==
http://www.nmlegis.gov/lcs/legislation.aspx?chamber=H&legtype=B&legno=199&year=15
http://www.nmlegis.gov/lcs/legislation.aspx?chamber=H&legtype=B&legno=366&year=15
http://www.santafenewmexican.com/news/legislature/oil-and-gas-preemption-bill-moves-forward/article_c24d8f0c-b7a2-11e4-8514-63e4010a52fc.html
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!
Keep New Mexico's Water Utilities in Public Hands 

Don't Sell Off Our Water! 

!
Public Utilities Under 

Public Control! 

!
Say NO to a Public-Private Partnership Today! 

Dear Paul, 
 
A bill that would put New Mexico's drinking water under private control is getting a committee 
hearing tomorrow, and your state representative is on the committee: Help keep water under 
local control! 
 
This bill would be a bad deal for New Mexico. We've seen time and time again that when public 
systems are bought up by private companies rates increase, staff lose jobs and transparency with 
the public vanishes.¹  
 
But this bill also includes an outrageous provision where if a person cannot afford to pay his or her 
water bill, they would be charged with a crime and could be jailed for up to 6 months or pay a 
fine of up to $500!  
 
Tell your legislators to vote down any attempts at privatization of water utilities! 
 
In the water sector, a public-private partnership is a type of arrangement wherein a local government 
contracts with a private entity to run all or part of a government-owned drinking water or wastewater 
system. Communities with aging infrastructure often think that the private sector can deliver 
financing or better services. The truth is just the opposite. 
 
These kind of public-private partnerships restrict transparency and keep the public out of the loop. 
Full proposals would NOT be subject to the state's open records laws until after the deal is signed, 
so the public would not be able to review a proposal or weigh in and voice their opinion. 
 
The House Bill is scheduled to be heard in committee TOMORROW. Tell your legislator that 
this kind of deal is NOT OK!  
 
Instead, the state should facilitate public-public partnerships among public sector entities to 
share resources and expertise. Intermunicipal cooperation, interlocal agreements and bulk 
purchasing consortiums can improve public services and reduce costs while allowing communities to 
retain local control of their essential water and wastewater resources. Keep our public water under 
public control! 
 
Thanks for taking action, 
 
 
 
Eleanor Bravo 
New Mexico Organizer 
Food & Water Watch 
ebravo(at)fwwatch(dot)org
!
 
  

http://act.foodandwaterwatch.org/site/R?i=8TjSDbGsarXLjrqmY-uSXA
http://act.foodandwaterwatch.org/site/R?i=GLts2yLL6lSI-LPTv07qug
http://act.foodandwaterwatch.org/site/R?i=56Zx0Hl9uAkeqxhM9beRiw
http://act.foodandwaterwatch.org/site/R?i=AS-vBstPsdlTN0Tt3rXvDQ
http://act.foodandwaterwatch.org/site/R?i=BC0AyLhXOqGhbbLLU05Grw
http://act.foodandwaterwatch.org/site/R?i=9v-lb6Iq1bhFm6hXR8X_Ag
http://act.foodandwaterwatch.org/site/R?i=8TjSDbGsarXLjrqmY-uSXA
http://act.foodandwaterwatch.org/site/R?i=GLts2yLL6lSI-LPTv07qug
http://act.foodandwaterwatch.org/site/R?i=56Zx0Hl9uAkeqxhM9beRiw
http://act.foodandwaterwatch.org/site/R?i=AS-vBstPsdlTN0Tt3rXvDQ
http://act.foodandwaterwatch.org/site/R?i=BC0AyLhXOqGhbbLLU05Grw
http://act.foodandwaterwatch.org/site/R?i=9v-lb6Iq1bhFm6hXR8X_Ag

